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The Lone Star flag of Tèxas is recognized around the world as unique
among state banners, but there is still
great speculation, controversy, and
scholarly debate about just who de-

Relegated for years to boxes, many of the
historic flags ofTèxas are now being conserved and readied for public display at an
exhibit scheduled for Houston in 2001.
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historic flags and find a new home for
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They tell the

story of sacrifice and the struggles of the
men who carried them. Fonda Thom-

sen, considered to be one of this
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country's premiere textile conservators,
says that these banners deserve to be
treated with respect and great care in
order that the stories within their folds

Historic flags of Tèxas. Photos by Dan
Hatzenbuehler; Sagamore Hill Historical
Site; Tiexas State Library andArchives; and
Texas Military Forces Museum, Camp
Mabry. Design by Blake Tiabulsi.

are not lost forever.
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Lone Star Flag, adopted by rhe
Republic of Têxas in i839, is the state's

most revered symbol. Perhaps unique
among United States state flags, it is recognized around the wo¡ld. It is natural,
then, to wonder who designed this great

=__A_.\//

A

fl^g.
For the flag's 150th anniversary in 1989,
the Legislature, by concurrent resolution
of both the Senate and House of Repre.

sentatives, said, "This beautiful symbol of
our state was designed by Dr. Charles B.

Stewart, the second signer of the Texas
Declaration of Independence; the design

The flag consisted of three horizontal

prominent Têxans including Lorenzo deZavala,
\(/illiam B. Scates, Thomas Bamett, Sterling C. Robertson, Thomas J. Gazley, and
Richard Ellis; and . . . the Lone Star Flag
was officially adopted by the Third Congress of the Republic of Tèxas in Houston
on January 25,7839." However, in 7997
the Legislature changed its mind and de.

with

clared in another concurrent resolution

Dodson flag and the Lone Star Flag are
obviously very similar, with only the rearrangement of the white and red squares or
stripes into a white stripe over a red stripe.

was first approved by a committee of

that because "subsequent historical re.
search has revealed that the actual designer

of the Lone Star Flag is unknown," they
would instead "recognize Senator'l7illiam
H. Wharton and Senator Oliver Jones for
their efforts in adopting this abiding symbol of our state's unity." Finally, in 1997,
the House of Representatives passed a
simple resolution recognizing Dr. Stewart
as the flag's designer and declaring Montgomery County as "the birthplace of the
Lone Star Flag."
While there are certainly many unanswered questions about the flag's origins,
there is a great deal of information that is
known.

"squares" of the colors blue, white, and red,
a white lone star centered in the blue
square (see toÞ image). The flag's shape was

The first-and one of the best researched-histories of Tèxas flags was written by Adele Looscan and published ln the
1898 book "A Comprehensive History of
Tèxas 1685 to 1897." In the section The
History and Euolution of the Texas Flag,
Looscan describes a flag made by Sarah
Dodson at Harrisburg in September 1835.

Texas Flag and Seal Design by Peter Krag.
Original color design sketch by Peter Krag of
flag and seal for the Republic of Texas,
approved January 25, 1839; signed by Lamar,
Ilansford, and Burnet. From the Texas State
Library and Archives Commission.

X

in which the star of liberty was rising.
Looscan believed that the stripes were truly
square, although this certainly made for an

oddly shaped

flag. In

any event, the

The ltlarch lB36 IlaU from the ûeneral Convention

Top image: The Dodson Flag. Blue, white,
and red squares; white star on blue square.

Made

by Sarah (Bradley) Dodson in

September 1835

for use by her husband

Archelaus Bynum Dodson's company of
soldiers. Bottom: 1836 National Standard/
"David G. Burnet's Flag". Gold star on aãrre

al WashinUton-on-the-Brazos

field; national flag December 10, 1836, to

The first discussion of a national flag for
Tèxas occurred at the March 1836 general
convention at \Tashington-on-the-Btazos.
The convention's joumals, which are ad.
mittedly incomplete, show that a flag committee was appointed on March 3, 1836,
to "devise & report to this Convention a
suitable flag for the Republic of Tèxas".
The committee members were Lorenzo de

January 25, 1839. @ 1975lVhitney Smith.
Used by permission.

Zavala, \7i11iam B. Scates, Thomas
The Dodson FlaU

_A_
\,/

similar to the Mexican green-white-red tricolor, and the white star allegedly symbolized that Têxas was the only Mexican state

Bamett, Sterling C. Robertson, Thomas J.
Gazley, and Richard Ellis. But here is where
the story starts to get complicated. The
March \2, 1836,convention joumal states,
"On motion of Mr. Scates, the Rainbow
and star of five points above the \üestem
horizon; and the star of six points sinking
below, was added to the flag of Mr.Zavala
accepted on Friday last". But what was
Tavala's design? The answer is simply not
known. The journals for Frida¡ March 4
and 1 1 are silent, and the convention hastily adjoumed on March I7 after learning

of the approaching Mexican army.
So there is an unknown flag design, to
which was added a rainbow and two stars.
Making matters worse, Charles Täylor in-
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troduced another resolution on March 12,
1836: "Resolved that the word 'Tèxas'be
placed, one letter between each point of

the star on the national flag." The journals do not say whether Täylor's resolution passed, and it is not even clear that
the convention ever adopted a final flag
design. Although it is known that the con.
vention discussed the idea of a national
flag, it is possible that the arrival of news
of the March 6 fall of the Alamo foreclosed
further debate on the flag issue.
The l{ational Standard ofTexas

The first official narional flag was the
"National Standard of Tèxas" or "David G.
Bumet's flag." President ad interim Bumet
proposed this design in an October 11,
1836, letter to Congress, and Senator \)7illiam H. l7harton sponsored the bill to
adopt it. The flag consisted of an azure
(blue) ground with a large gold sta¡ in the
center (see bottom imøge aboue); it served
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letters or joumals to support the claim that
he designed the flag. The Stewart art for
the 1839 flag and seal is reproduced as the
frontispiece to Cox's book. This art shows
the flag and seal in almost identical form
to the Krag art. The approval of President
Lamar is also almost identical to the Krag
art, including the fact that Lamar's writing
is upside down. One significant difference

1836 National Flag for the Naval Service.
star on blue union, alternating red and
white stripes. April 9, 1836, to December
10, 1836 (adopted by president); December
10, 1836, to january 25,1839 (adopted by
Congress). @ 197 5 Whitney Smith. Used by
'White

permission.

In her 1898 article, Looscan is clearly

skeptical that the 1836 convention
adopted a flag, and she does not mention
Stewart at all in connection with the Lone
Star Flag. The Stewart claim appears to
have originated in the 1920s, when one of
Stewartb sons, Edmund B. Stewart, began
publically displaying what he claimed was
his father's original drawing of the 1839
Lone Star Flag and the seal.
In a ietter of July 7, 1922, Stewart's son
claims his father and Lorenzo de Zavala
were appointed by President Lamar to a
committee of three to design the Tèxas flag.
Zavala, however, died in November 1836,
two years before Lamar became president.

Furthermore, the committee of three

is

doubdess the 1838-1839 Senate committee of which Senator Oliver Jones was the
chair. Lamar, as president, would have had
no role in appointing a Senate committee,
and it would have been highly unusual for
Stewart to serve on the committee since he
was not a senator or even a congressman.
The chief source of the Stewart claim is
in Mamie !7ynne Cox's 1936 book, "The
Romantic Flags of Tèxas." Cox, reiying on
information from Stewart's granddaughter,
Elizabeth Stewart Fling, identifies the three

is that the signatures of Representative
Hansford and Senator Bumett are absent
from the Stewart art. In their place is the
legend, "Original Flag-Republic of Tèxas."
In addition to promoting the Stewart
claim, Cox also began the legend that the
1836 convention actually adopted a specific flag design. Cox illustrates this "Zavala
flag" as a blue field with a five-pointed
white star containing the letters "T-E-XA-S" between each star point (see image
below). This "Zavala flag" runs contrary to
the convention journals, but instead appears to come from elements of aflag catried by Captain George H. Burroughs' company of cavalry that arrived f¡om Ohio in
September 1836.

The Stewart claim next appears in
Charles E. Gilbert jr.'s 1964 book, "A Concise History of Early Tèxas 1519 to 1861,"
Gilbert relies largely on Cox for his research but adds the claim that Stewart's
design for the Lone Star Flag was approved

by a committee consisting of Lorenzo de
Zavala, \7illiam B. Scates, Thomas
Bamett, Sterling C. Robertson, Thomas J.
Gazle¡ and Richard Ellis. Thls committee,
of course, was the 1836 flag committee

present at Washington-on-the-Brazos.
Although Stewart was a member of the
1836 convention, Gilbert does not suggest
that Stewart was an active participant in
the flag debates. Gilbert's book was the

concunent resolution. This book was republished in 1989 under the title "Flags of
Texas," and it remains in print,

Due to the influence of Cox's and
Gilbert's books, several other works have
mentioned the Stewart claim. A recent reference to the claim is made in Stewarr's bibiiographic entry in the 1996 "New Handbook of Têxas," written by Virginia Stewart
Lindley Ford. Stewart's original entry in the
1952 "Handbook of Texas" did not refer to
his designing the Lone Star Flag.
tonclusion

Did Charles Stewart design the Lone
Star Flag? Though it cannot be said that
he did not, the evidence presented so far
to support this claim is certainly not persuasive. It is hard to believe that the Tèxas
Senate would appoint a nonmember to
serve on a Senate committee. It is also hard
to believe that the art pictured in Cox's
book was actually signed by President
Lamar on January 25,1839. First, why was
Peter Krag paid to draw art for the 1839
flag and seal if Stewart actually designed

and drew the flag? Second, why would
Lamar approve and sign two similar documents on the same day (and, curiously,

both upside down)? Third, why would
Lamar sign a document bearing the legend,
"Original Flag-Republic of Tèxas," when
that was obviously incorrect?The 7839 flag
bill was expressly intended to amend the
1836 flag bill by replacing the original national flags of Tèxas-the Burnet flag and
naval ensign-with the Lone Star Flag.

\Øhat is lacking in support of the
Stewart claim is documentary evidence
from Stewart himself or other sources. His
personal papers are stored in the Montgomery Counry Heritage Museum in Conroe,
but to date no one has found any reference
in those papers to the Lone Star Flag. The
same is also true for other key figures in

the story of the

{1,ag:

Tavala Burnet,

'Wharton, and
Jones. Until the historical
research is done through the papers ofthese
men and others, no one can provide a definitive answer. It is possible that the iden-

members of the 1838-1839 Senate committee as Senator \(/illiam H. W-harton, Senator Oliver Jones, and Stewart. Cox states

tity of the flag designer may remain

that Stewart personally designed the flag
and drew the original art for both the flag
and seal on linen, which was signed by
President Lamar on January 25, 1839, the
day Lamar approved the flag bill.
Although Stewart's papers were available, Cox does not cite to any of Stewart's

source of the historically inaccurate information contained in the Legislature's 1989

"Zavala Flag." White star and white letters
on blue field; design first appeared in 1930s;
neither design or claim that it was adopted as

first national flag is supported by historical

record. @ Whitney Smith. Used by
permission.
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a mys-

tery -- assuming it was just one person. But
the Legislature had the right idea in 1992
by recognizing Senator'W'harton and Senator Jones, two men we know were influential in getting the flag adopted.
We can still safely speculate about the
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PIvoTAL PLAYERS
Texans have a lo¡ for which to
thank Shell Oil Company Foundation.
For years, this Houston-based corporate foundation has been a quiet but
important player in historic preserva-

þast þresident

stantial financial investment not only
ignited major funder interest in the
project. It also helped finance the
project's early stages-the initial resea¡ch

tion and education projects. Tìme

aÊ

and documentation that launched the

ter time, the Foundation has given its
support to significant projects, often at
early stages. In doing so, they have provided necessary funds as well as the
spark of endorsement often needed to
make a project a reality.

preservation effort. ln addition, Shell Oil
Company Foundation became an official
flag adopter by providing the ñ:nds necessary to conserve an important Texas
banner that will appear in the Historic
Flags of Têxas exhibit in Houston: the
flag of the Sixth Tèxas Infantry and Fifteenth Tèxas Cavalry Consolidated-the
famous Granbury's Brigade.
According to Frances Rabbe, grants

Shell Oil Company Foundation

of the Historic Flags of Tèxas Project.
According to former U.S. Representative Mike Andrews, a founding father

of the project, Shell Oil Company
Foundation was among the first organizations approached.
"S?hen the idea was bom to save
these historic flags, the need was clear,
but the resources were initially nonexistent. Shell Foundation was one of
the first we approached, and it has
since become one of the biggest contributors," Andrews said.

inspiration for the Lone Star Flag. It was
probably based on Dodson's flag, which itself was based on the Mexican flag, a banner in tum based on the French revolutionary tricolor of blue, white, and red. The
Dodson flag was created at a time when
many people in Tèxas still wanted Tèxas
to remain part of Mexico, but only as part
of a federal state loyal to the 1824 Mexican constitution. Certainly by the fall of

lrl

A.

whose hobby is vexillolog¡, rhe study of

once again played a pivotal role, signing on as one ofthe earliest supporters

:

Chrnles

the Alamo on March 6, 1836, the possibility of Têxas remaining part of Mexico
was gone. The Lone Star Flag was nevertheless able to use the basic Dodson elements by rearranging them into a variant
of the U.S. flag in its most basic form: one
red stripe, one white stripe, and one white
srar on a blue field. The Lone Star Flag is
not only beautiful in its simplicity but elegant in the way that it bridges the Mexican and American heritage of Tèxas.
The question of who designed the Lone
Star Flag apparently was not a concern in
the 19th century. lt now seems like a simple
question that must have a simple answer.

Federanon of Vexillologca| Associations and

Shell Oil Company Foundation's sub-

V e xillolo

ton: Adco Press, 1964).
Charles E. Gilbert, Jr., "Flags of Têxas"

(Pelican Publishing: Gretna, La., 1989).
L. V/. Kemp, Stewmt, Chrnles Bellinger,
in Walter Prescott Webb ed., "The Handbook of Têxas" (Austin: Texas State Historical Association, 1952).
Adele Looscan, The History anÅ Eonlution of the Texas Flag, in Dudley Goodall
'Wooten,
ed., "A Comprehensive History
of Tèxas 1685 to 1897" (2 vols., Dallas:
Scarfl 1B9B; rpt., Austin: Tèxas State Historical Association, 1986).
Charles A. Spain Jr., "The Flags and
Seals of Tèxas," South Texas Law Reuiew
33:715 (February 1992).
Charles A. Spain Jr., Flags of Texas, in
Ron Tyler, ed., "The New Handbook of
Tèxas" (6 vols., Austin: Tèxas State Historicai Association, 1996).
Charles A. Spain Jr., Flags of the Texas
Reuolution, in Ron Tyler, ed,, "The New
Handbook of Tèxas" (6 vols., Austin: Tèxas
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any project that preserved the state's history. lVe are delighted to have had the

opportunity not only to fund the conservation of two very historic banners,
but also to have been a part of the research that has unearthed so much new

information for this state's historical
records." - -Oliv er F r anklinl G ene Kr one

Hopefully this desire for certainty will con-

structively channel itself into further research about the history of Tèxas flags.

With

so many old newspapers and collections ofpersonal papers unread by flag historians, the definitive story of Tèxas and
her flags is far from complete.
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